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Abstract Resumen
This article studies the location of faults in the elec-
trical distribution system based on processing short-
circuit signals. For this analysis, the simulation of
cases using the CYME software is proposed, using the
Wavelet transform to study the signal obtained and
decomposed. The minimum spanning tree method is
proposed so that fault location is optimal and recon-
nection time is minimal. This analysis considers the
reclosers’ location in the distribution system that will
serve as information repositories. In this investigation,
a fault location algorithm was developed to analyse
transient phenomena, achieving good precision in
time frequency. Applying the proposed method, the
signal is broken down into different levels, obtaining
the necessary parameters to determine the distance
of the fault.

En este artículo se estudia la localización de fallas en
el sistema de distribución eléctrica, basándose en el
procesamiento de las señales de cortocircuito. Para
este análisis se propone la simulación de casos me-
diante el software CYME, empleando la transformada
wavelet para el estudio de la señal obtenida y descom-
puesta. Se propone el método del árbol mínimo en
expansión para que la localización de las faltas sea
óptima y el tiempo de reconexión sea mínimo. Este
análisis toma en cuenta la ubicación de los reconecta-
dores en el sistema de distribución que servirán como
almacenadores de información. En esta investigación
se desarrolló un algoritmo de localización de fallas
mediante el análisis de fenómenos transitorios, lográn-
dose buena precisión en tiempo-frecuencia. Aplicando
el método propuesto se descompone la señal en dife-
rentes niveles obteniéndose los parámetros necesarios
para determinar la distancia de la falla.

Keywords: Fault detector, Short-circuit impedance,
Wavelet transform, Fault location, Fault distance.

Palabras clave: Detector de fallas, Impedancia de
cortocircuito, Transformada Wavelet, Localización de
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1. Introduction

Distribution networks are responsible for supplying
electric power to consumers using a set of electrical
elements such as conductors, transformer equipment,
protection, and structures for their fastening. In distri-
bution networks, there are problems due to the location
of faults. The faults can interrupt the electricity supply
to the end consumer and make the network unstable,
thus reducing the electric system’s reliability. All these
problems can impose economic losses on consumers,
power plants, and distributors [1].

According to the study, [2], more than 80 percent
of power system outages are due to failures that occur
in distribution systems due to various reasons, such as
lightning strikes, power system component failures due
to aging equipment, and human error [3]. Therefore,
distributors try to use efficient technologies, mainte-
nance actions, and corrective procedures to reduce the
failure rate and its destructive effects.

Fault location is one of the most critical issues
in the electrical power distribution system, so proper
location is essential to help electrical maintenance per-
sonnel directly locate the correct location and fix the
problem quickly. This minimizes outage time, restores
power, and reduces operating costs [4].

Despite technological advances and the need to
improve performance, today’s troubleshooting process
still relies on trouble calls from affected customers.
When a permanent fault occurs, managers in the oper-
ation center identify the feeder and the possible area
of occurrence. Maintenance personnel are then sent to
patrol that area to identify and isolate. This procedure
is ineffective in certain circumstances because the area
is sizeable [5].

Generally, methods based on impedance and fun-
damental frequency components, traveling waves, and
knowledge [6] are used to diagnose and locate faults in
distribution systems. The first method requires volt-
age and current measurement data at fundamental
frequency to determine the impedance and estimate
the fault location using one or several measurement
points. This method has the advantage of being im-
plemented at a low cost. Still, it has the disadvantage
of estimating multiple fault locations due to the large
number of branches that a distribution network may
have [7]. The knowledge method encompasses methods
based on analysis and statistics, distribution devices,
artificial intelligence, and hybrid methods. The applica-
tion of the knowledge method requires measurements
of voltage and current on the feeder, the operating
status of the substation and feeder breaker, and data
provided by intelligent electronic devices (IED) and
protection devices installed on the feeders [8]. The
traveling wave method for fault location in distribu-
tion systems, which will be used for this work, is based
on the transmission and reflection of traveling waves

between the line terminals and the fault point. This
method requires IED and protection devices capable
of storing current and voltage information of the net-
work operation to obtain the transient waveform for
the location of the fault occurring in the distribution
system [9].

2. Materials and methods

Several methods have been proposed for fault location
but are not readily applicable to distribution systems.
This is mainly due to short and heterogeneous lines,
lateral branches, load taps, and a lower degree of in-
strumentation in distribution systems.

Currently, the primary methods used to locate the
location of single-phase ground faults in distribution
networks are impedance, S-injection, traveling wave,
and port diagnostic methods [10].

In addition to all the methods mentioned above,
employing a FI is the most practical and affordable
way for distribution systems, thus providing the best
probable fault location [11]. FI in a system does not re-
quire sophisticated infrastructures, making it a suitable
method in most distribution systems. The assignment
of an FI to the networks could restrict the fault area
identified by the supervisory control center, so the
time required to locate it would decrease substantially.
This leads to improved restoration time and service
reliability indices. However, using FI in all candidate
locations is unnecessary and costly, so cost-effective
analysis is needed to determine how many and where
FI should be located to get the most out of them [12].

HIF detection may be a protection function in
intelligent electronic devices in power distribution net-
works [13]. HIF can be defined as a fault that draws
low currents for conventional protective devices such
as overcurrent relays or fuses to trip. Due to the low
magnitude of the fault current, HIF does not damage
system components but is a public safety hazard be-
cause it often involves an electrical arc that increases
the fire risk of fire [4].

Several methods have emerged to detect faults in
a distribution system over the years. In [14], an al-
gorithm is presented to detect high-impedance faults
by feature extraction based on the WT and a Neural
Network. The extraction of the most relevant signal
features is obtained from WT classification such as
Haar, Symlet, Daubechies, Coiflet, and Biorthogonal;
for each wavelet mentioned, a decomposition of differ-
ent levels is performed, which allows the analysis to
detect a fault.

Different types of short-circuit faults are generated
in distribution networks, so in [15] suggests using the
software package CYME that allows the construction
of a distribution network and the simulation of several
short-circuit faults. Matlab - Simulink uses the wavelet
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transform that allows decomposing and reconstruc-
tion of original signals by decomposing the signal into
different levels to improve the speed of fault detection.

Figure 1 represents the structure for this investiga-
tion; it sees the scenario when designing the distribu-
tion network system, as well as the dynamic analysis
when existing a fault in one o more nodes; here is neces-
sary to obtain the short-circuit profile; it is interesting
to look at the Wavelet transform process, that allows
analyzing what happens in the system and localized
the distances and the original node when the system
hat a fault o various, therefore the result data allow
build the metric whit the critical information about
ubication and system behavior.

Transient state analysis requires techniques that
exploit the relationship between system parameters,
transient frequency, and wave speed. For this reason,
it [20] it is suggested to use the Wavelet transform
since high frequencies have a better resolution in time.

A high-frequency component can be located with
less relative error than a low-frequency component.
Conversely, low frequencies have better resolution in
the frequency domain than high-frequency compo-
nents [21]. There are various methods for the location
and calculation of the fault distance in electrical power
systems, including the traveling wave method, which
is applied in most cases for the location of faults in
transmission systems.

MOTIVATION

METHOD

ANALYSIS

Location of fault detection equipment
in the electrical distribution system.

Estimation of the fault distance in the
      electrical distribution system

Based on simulation of
power flows in CYME

Determination of detail times Failure distance estimation

The traveling wave fault distance estimation system..








 




 


























 


















 








 
















































































 








 









  




































































 

































 

















































  



 



 


















 








 

















































 




      

 

 


 

 



 





















Figure 1. Figure Conceptual & Authors.

The flow diagram, see Figure 2, for obtaining fail
signals is necessary to generate a profile obtained of
CYME on dynamic analysis; here depends on the origi-
nal data; if this information is not correct is mandatory
interpol; therefore, the analysis Wavelet transform al-
lows thorough a Daubechies and filter of fault to deter-
mine the time and the propagation velocity that is a
possible estimation of fault distance from the nearest
recloser.

In distribution systems, the traveling wave method
is implemented, which has low accuracy when the con-
figuration of the lines changes in impedance, so [19]
proposes an accurate method of fault location in the
distribution network based on the traveling wave with
multiple measurement points. To obtain multiple me-
tering points in [17], [22] distribution networks use
digital relays at substations, IED along the primary
feeders, SCADA sensors on the feeder circuit, and

smart meters at customers, all of which have the prop-
erty of storing information about the operation of the
distribution network, thus obtaining multiple metering
points.

Table 1 exposes the nomenclature as well as the
description of abbreviations that are being used in this
investigation; for everything, research is mandatory in
creating the state art; this is an excellent tool for the in-
vestigator can obtain information about the topic and
develop the fundamental structure that through which
is the possible analysis and evaluate the mathematics
model exposes, see table 2.

There are various methods for the location and
calculation of the fault distance in electrical power
systems, including the traveling wave method, which is
applied in most cases for the location of faults in trans-
mission systems. In distribution systems, the traveling
wave method is implemented, which has low accuracy
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when the configuration of the lines changes impedance,
so in [19] proposes an accurate method of fault loca-
tion in the distribution network based on the traveling
wave with multiple measurement points.

Start. Obtaining fault signals.

Import of fault signals into Matlab.

Fault signal interpolation.

Interpolation (X,1).

> to 850m. < to 850m

Interpolation (X,10).

Wavelet transform db4 level 4.

Filtering of high-frequency components.

Reconstruction of fault signal coefficients.

Determination of failure time.

Calculation of the propagation velocity.

Estimation of fault distance. end

1

Figure 2. Flow Diagram & Authors.

There are various methods for the location and
calculation of the fault distance in electrical power
systems, including the traveling wave method, which is
applied in most cases for the location of faults in trans-
mission systems. In distribution systems, the traveling
wave method is implemented, which has low accuracy
when the configuration of the lines changes impedance,
so in [19] proposes an accurate method of fault loca-
tion in the distribution network based on the traveling
wave with multiple measurement points.

In addition, an algorithm for fault distance esti-
mation in distribution networks using the transient
traveling wave and the Wavelet transform propose
in [18], using the current traveling wave signals from
the substation bus with the first arrival times of the

aerial difference component and zero sequences to cal-
culate the estimated fault distance and the same can
be analyzed with the mother wavelet db6 and level 1.
However, this is possible only when there are symmet-
rical faults [23].

Nowadays, GIS geoprocessing computational tools
are used to design an electrical distribution network,
obtaining a geo-referenced database in which the
minimum-spanning algorithm (MST), one of the prac-
tical mathematical theories used in electrical network
simulation problems, is applied, which can optimize the
electrical network [24], [25]. A geo-referenced database
also allows applying algorithms such as K-Means and
Elbow for a more accurate location of protective de-
vices [26], [27].

In this scenery have been designed an electrical net-
work system and the energy elements how, reclosers,
substations, load, and others, ensuring the correct op-
eration of the system is mandatory to execute the
power flow and guarantee the voltage profile for the
customer in figure 3, observed a short representation
in the electrical distribution network, here observing
the drop voltage and reclosers load, substation load,
among others, this design system is a tool for fault
analysis and a priority search the node location, every-
thing is geolocated which allows having a strategy as
realistic as possible.
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Table 1. Nomenclature & Description of Abbreviations & Authors

Nomenclature Description Nomenclature Description

f(t) Analysis signal dreal
Actual distance measured from the
substation to the fault node.

C Capacitance Wf(µ, s) Continuous-time wavelet trans-
form.

IF Fault current df

Fault distance measured from the
distribution substation to the fault
node.

HIF High impedance faults FI Fault indicator.
GIS Geographic information system L Inductance
IEDs Intelligent electronic devices MST Minimum spanning tree.
V LN Phase voltage.
∆F Sampling frequency Z1 Positive frequency impedance.
s Scale I Rated current.

STPC
Simultaneous three-phase short-
circuit S/E Substation.

SWT The stationary wavelet transform TPSCNS
Three-phase short-circuit near the
substation.

µ
Translation of the wavelet function
in the analysis signal domain WT Wavelet transform.

TPSCFS
Three-phase short-circuit far from
substation ψ∗ (

t−µ
s

) Wavelet transform function or
wavelet function.

∆V Voltage drop t Time.
v Wave propagation velocity td Wavelet detail time of the signal.
Z0 Zero frequency impedance TPSC Two-phase short circuit

Table 2. Summary of articles related to flaw detection equipment
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[2], 2020 Increased accuracy in fault detection ✠ ✠ ✠ - - - - ✠
[4], 2019 Fault finding in different locations ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - - - ✠
[7], 2022 Troubleshooting for four-wire systems ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ - - ✠
[9], 2020 Short-circuit fault detection ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - - ✠
[10], 2020 Line - ground fault location ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - - - ✠
[12], 2020 Single-phase fault location ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - - - ✠
[16], 2019 Minimize distance error ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - ✠
[17], 2020 Combining devices in the network ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ - - -
[18], 2019 Parameterize short circuit ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - - ✠ ✠
[19], 2020 Fault location method ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - - - ✠

Present work Fault location - ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠
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2.1. Problem Formulation and Methodology

Case studies are presented on faults in the electrical dis-
tribution system, which are identified by the Wavelet
transform method; the acquisition of a database de-
scribing the operation of the system in a dynamic state
is performed in the CYME software, allows simulating
transient stability with their respective characteristics
acquired by the identification method successively, so
the data must contain as a fundamental variable the
information of the current fault behavior, which must
be interpolated if the distance is less than 850 meters,
which is the threshold to have a better sampling of the
signal. The traveling wave method calculates the fault
distance, considering a system without a change of
positive homopolar impedance. Distribution networks
are subject to faults due to different types of origin or
nature, which affect the electrical network components,
generating disturbances in their correct operation and
transients in the current and voltage signals. Therefore,

it is necessary to identify when a fault occurs using
the WT.

The WT is an effective tool for fault identification
due to its functionality for processing and analyzing
transient signals. WT can be used to obtain simulta-
neous information about the time and frequency of a
signal [14].

The electrical distribution system contains trans-
formers of three phases on medium voltage; its power
varies between 30 kVA and 200 kVA, the conductors
configuration is 1/0 from phase and 2 for the neutral
type ACSR for an overhead line, the reclosers location
depends on the system characteristics, but for this
investigation was used the failure indicators, other pa-
rameter import is the conductors capacity this ensures
its changeability; everything scenery is geolocated with
the optimal conditions for executed a power flow, see
figure 4, the results are exposed in table 3, where the
reader can observe the most relevant parameters.

Table 3. System characteristics in normal state

S/E Capacity 5 MVA
Total Load
Real Power 3.686 MW

Reactive Power 2.325 MVAR
Apparent Power 4.358 MVA

Load Used
Real Power 3.614 MW

Reactive Power 1,534 MVAR
Apparent Power 3,926 MVA

Total losses 0,823 MVA
Max. ∆V 2,85 %
Length 15899 m

Figure 4. Scenario & Authors.
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Signal analysis using WT is based on the dilation
and translation of a mother wavelet on the signal. The
scaling operation dilates and compresses the mother
wavelet, resulting in low and high-frequency signals,
respectively [14].

Wf(µ,s) =
∫ ∝

−∝
f(t) ∗ ψµ,s(t)dt (1)

Can define ψµ,s as the original Wavelet signal:

ψµ,s(t) = 1√
s
ψ

(
t− µ

s

)
(2)

Where:

• s - Scale

• µ - Translation of the wavelet function in the
analysis signal domain.

• t - Time.

Different mother wavelets are associated with the
family: Daubechies, Coiflets, and Symmlet; for the
case studies presented here, we used the Daubechies
wavelet level 4 [db4] for the case studies presented.

It is proposed to locate the fault using the traveling
wave method, which calculates the wave propagation.
It depends on the inductive and capacitive parameters
in equation 3 obtained from the positive sequence zero
sequence impedance.

v = 1√
L ∗ C

(3)

L represents the inductance of the distribution line
per unit length. In contrast, C represents the capac-
itance of the distribution line per unit length. For
either case, the parameters can be expressed in kilo-
meters or meters; thus, the calculated velocity will
be described in km/s or m/s. The distribution line
configurations affect how the traveling waves travel
through the network; see table 4.

Table 4. Line Parameters & Authors

Line L (H/km) C (F/km) v (km/s)

Line 139-140 0,0011796 1,0242E-08 287705,1614
Line 166-186 0,0011796 1,0242E-08 287705,1614
Line 102-103 0,0011796 1,0242E-08 287705,1614
Line 197-212 0,0011796 1,0242E-08 287705,1614
Line 235-236 0,0011796 1,0242E-08 287705,1614

To calculate the fault distance, in addition to the
velocity, it is necessary to determine the time of the

signal utilizing the wavelength and the sampling fre-
quency, which is equal to 3.3kHz.

df = td ∗ ∆F

2 ∗ v (4)

error(%) = |df − dreal|
dreal

∗ 100 (5)

In the location of fault-detecting equipment called
FI, the jambu elbow method is implemented to es-
timate the number of clusters needed. The k-means
algorithm allows for a better cluster of the fault in-
dicators within the distribution network presented in
the case study (Table 5).

To test the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm,
a 22 kV distribution network georeferenced with QGIS,
see table 1, is designed. These coordinates are imported
to Matlab. The graph is conformed, in which the MST
is applied, starting from a root vertex and finding all
its linked nodes and the relations that allow connect-
ing them, being the weight considered the smallest
distance [28]. A minimum weight spanning tree is an
edge-weighted digraph connected to all vertices with-
out the presence of loops [29], [30].

The proposed feeder has 295 nodes, 48 three-phase
transformers with two windings whose power in kVA
are 30, 50, 75, 112.5, 150, and 200, a single-phase
transformer of 75 kVA, 54 concentrated loads, and five
reclosers. three-phase resulting in a feeder of 5 MVA
installed load; see figure 4, table 3 shows its general
data and in table 6 the cases to be studied.

Table 5. Algorithm information

I: Current
T: Time
C, L, Fo: Auxiliary variable
td: Wavelet detail time of the signal
v: Velocity
df : Fault distance

Steps of the algorithm:
Step 0: Short-circuit current data entry
Step 1: Initialization of variables
Step 2: Data for the calculation of the failure node

Cs = Capacitance [F/km]
Ls = Inductance [H/km]

Step 3: Decomposition and reconstruction of the signal
with the Wavelet transform

[C,L] = wavedec(I,4,db4)
Save max(C)
Fo = wrcoef(’d’,C,L,’db4’)

Step 4: Find the two maximum peaks after the failure
Print td

Step 5: Calculate v
Step 6: Estimate distance and location of the fault node
Step 7: Estimation of the error percentage
Step 8: Graph the results
Step 9: End
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Table 6. Study cases & Authors

Case Fault Type Fault Node
Three-phase short-circuit far and near substation Three-phase 140 - 186

Simultaneous three-phase short-circuit Three-phase 212 - 102
Two-phase short circuit Two-phase 235

According to the exposed case study, the starting
point is a three-phase short-circuit fault in node 140,
1427 meters from the medium voltage substation. The
short-circuit data is generated from the storage of
events by the protection and switching device, which
is the 41-57 re-closer with a sampling frequency of 3.3
kHz; from the data originates the operation waveform
of the distribution system under fault, see figure 5.

Starting from the same case, a three-phase short-
circuit fault occurs near the substation at a distance of
274.6 meters. The fault signal is obtained from the stor-
age of events by the protection and switching device,
recloser 163-164. As the fault is lower than the thresh-
old, we proceed to interpolate for better sampling; see
figure 6.

Figure 5. Three-phase short-circuit far from the substa-
tion & Authors.

Figure 6. Three-phase short-circuit near the substation
& CYME.

A second case is that of a simultaneous three-phase
short circuit. Therefore, we have two distances, the
first at 625.8 meters, lower than the threshold we must

interpolate, and the second at 1051.7 meters, taken
from the substation. The signals are obtained from
reclosers 41-57 and 191-193; see figure 7.

Figure 7. Simultaneous three-phase short-circuit in two
nodes of electrical distribution system & CYME.

A two-phase fault occurs within the 190-191 re-
closer zone 1219 meters from the substation. In this
case, the fault currents are symmetrical because there
is no impedance change in the distribution lines; see
figure 8.

Figure 8. Two-phase short circuit & CYME.

3. Results and discussion

A WT of family Db4 and order 4 is used from the
fault signals obtained from each case. The signal is
reconstructed using the maximum level based on the
wavelet decomposition structure.

The detail signals for all cases are similar with the
variation in their amplitude due to the number of cal-
culated coefficients. One of the essential variables to
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apply the traveling wave method and subsequent loca-
tion of the fault is the exact time (td), which results
from the difference between the two consecutive peaks
called rms value at the instant of the fault, which is
calculated for each case.

For the application of the fault location and iden-
tification algorithm, it is necessary to determine the
time TD for each case, which will be similar for each
type of fault and can be obtained from the signal pre-
sented in Figure 9, which corresponds to the analysis of
the identification of the distant fault of the substation
located at node 140.

Figure 9. Wavelet detail signal to calculate the fault detail
time away from the substation, amplitude on amperes vs
WT of the order 4.

Now, as the fault occurs at node 186, located near
the substation, the information from the database ob-
tained by the recloser is interpolated due to the small
amount of data. This allows a better signal for fault
identification and determination of time td, figure 10.

Figure 10. Wavelet detail signal to calculate fault detail
time near the substation, amplitude on amperes vs WT of
the order 4.

When two simultaneous faults occur, one located
at node 212 and the second at node 102, which belong
to recloser zone 41-57 and 191-193, respectively, two
different databases were obtained in which an indepen-
dent analysis of each signal was performed to identify
the fault occurred and determine the td times of each
fault signal, which are presented in Figure 11 and 12.

Figure 11. Wavelet detail signal for fault detail time cal-
culation 1, amplitude on amperes vs. WT of the order 4.

Figure 12. Wavelet detail signal for fault detail time cal-
culation 2, amplitude on amperes vs. WT of the order 4.

Figure 13 shows the wavelet detail signal to ob-
tain the time td for calculating the distance of the
two-phase fault case occurring in the recloser 190-191
zone.

Figure 13. Wavelet detail signal for calculating the de-
tailed time for the two-phase short circuit, amplitude on
amperes vs. WT of the order 4.

Once the fault occurrence and the estimated dis-
tance from its origin are identified, the jambu elbow
method is implemented to determine the required num-
ber of IF installed in the distribution network. The
sult of the elbow method is presented in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Elbow method for locating fault detection
equipment.

The k-means method obtains the optimum location
where each fault indicator should be installed, Figure
5 the optimum location of the 8 fault indicators, rep-
resented by red dots.

To verify that the developed algorithm estimates
the fault distance correctly, Table 7 shows the results

obtained in the tests of each case, in which it can be
seen that the calculated values of fault distance are
satisfactory with a margin of error of less than 30%.

The distance calculation depends directly on the ex-
act time, Figure 15, i.e., the calculated distance curve
also varies by varying the time curves t1 and t2. The
same graph shows that the calculated distance curve
is similar to the actual distance curve, i.e., satisfactory
results.

Figure 15. Node fault current.

Table 7. Results obtained after the occurrence of the failure.

Cases Type of fault t1(s) t2(s) dcal(km) dreal(km) error(%) Node

Case 1 TPSCFS 0,5667 0,6 1,4531 1,427 1,8626 140
TPSCNS 0,5649 0,5715 0,28413 0,2476 3,4701 186

Case 2 STPC 0,5649 0, 0,5715 0,62706 0,6258 0,2 212
STPC 0,0567 0,06 0,80768 1,0517 23,202 102

Case 3 TPSC 0,5649 0,5849 1,2117 1,219 0,5963 235

For each node where the fault occurs, the rated
current and short-circuit current, Table 9, are shown
in the fault current in Figure 14 and the rated current
in Figure 17.

In figure 16, node 212, distant from the substation,
presents the maximum rated current of the system
due to a more significant amount of connected load. In
contrast, node 102 presents the minimum rated current
within the system and is connected to a small load. For
the case of figure 15, it is observed that the maximum
fault current occurs at node 186 near the substation
due to a large amount of connected load, while node
102 again presents the minimum fault current for the
same reason of having a smaller load.

The voltages at the nodes of the electrical distribu-
tion system vary depending on the distance at which
they are located because the greater the distance, the
more significant the voltage drop (Table 8), where the
nominal and fault voltage values are shown.

Figure 16. Nominal current of the node.
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Figure 17. Detail time and actual and calculated distance.
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Table 8. Nominal voltage and fault voltage.

Nominal phase voltage Fault phase voltage
V LNA (kV) V LNB (kV) V LNC (kV) V LNA (kV) V LNB (kV) V LNC (kV)

Case 1 140 12.671717 12.671717 12.671717 0.0017369 0.0017369 0.0017369
186 12.692277 12.692277 12.692277 0.0002725 0.0002725 0.0002725

Case 2 212 12.692948 12.692948 12.692948 0.0016125 0.0016125 0.0016125
102 12.673058 12.673058 12.673058 0.0007874 0.0007874 0.0007874

Case 3 235 12.691229 12.691229 12.691229 6.3432678 6.3432678 12.709157

Figure 18 analyzes the phase voltage values that
vary depending on the distance at which any node
belonging to the distribution system is located, far or

near the substation. Figure 19 shows that each phase
varies according to the fault type for the fault voltages
(Table 9).

Table 9. Fault and rated current.

Cases Nodes IFA(kA) IFB(kA) IFC(kA) IA (A) IB (A) IC (A)

Case 1 140 4,9372 4,9372 4,9372 1,3 1,3 1,3
186 6,2784 6,2784 6,2784 1,9 1,8 1,9

Case 2 212 3,9035 3,9035 3,9035 2 2 2
102 2,1351 2,1351 2,1351 0,8 0,8 0,8

Case 3 235 4,4482 4,4482 0 1,1 1,1 1,1

Figure 18. Nominal voltage of the node.

Figure 19. Node fault voltage.

3.1. Discussion

The performance of the fault location algorithm based
on WT and traveling wave propagation speed depends

on the configuration of the distribution system lines
and the fault location. When the design of the lines
does not present impedance change, the algorithm
shows excellent performance in calculating the fault
distance, so the location of the fault point is more
accurate. When the configuration of the lines presents
impedance changes, it is necessary that the feeder has
IED and protection equipment installed in multiple
topics to have more information about the occurrence
of faults, which allows the algorithm to present a high
performance.

Several simulations were performed far and near
the substation; faults greater than 850 m should not
interpolate the data, and more minor faults should be
interpolated. Given this hypothesis, it was determined
that the interpolation threshold is 850m.

The precise location analysis is necessary because
there may be equal distances in the distribution net-
work; it performs based on the protection and switching
equipment, such as reclosers, which allows zoning and
reduces the fault location error. Although the analy-
sis is performed by recloser zone, there are still equal
distances to the point of failure. The location of FI is
proposed to achieve a precise fault location. They can
visually indicate which section of the distribution line
is at fault.
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4. Conclusions

Fault location in electrical distribution systems is es-
sential to improve their reliability and reduce the in-
terruption time of electrical service; in this article, the
wavelet transform is related to the traveling wave to
propose a fault location method.

The distribution system characterization shows
that the line parameters’ variation influences the ve-
locity calculation through the traveling wave and the
different protection equipment installed in the feeder,
whose sampling frequency varies depending on the
make and model.

For the calculation of the fault distance, it is neces-
sary to correctly choose the mother wavelet, which will
allow identifying in a better way the two maximum
peaks after the fault being this approximate, which
can have up to 30% of permissible error.

The fault signal obtained by the network’s protec-
tion equipment can be acquired from equipment far
or near the substation. It should be noted that if the
data for constructing the fault signal are insufficient to
obtain a smoothed signal, they should be interpolated
to have a broader database and better approximate
the fault; tests have been conducted showing in this
work that the optimal distance is 850 m.

The methodology implemented in this case study
was able to locate the faults in the distribution system
through the short circuit current signals visualized
by the reclosers near the fault. Finding the correct
detail coefficients since these coefficients directly influ-
ence the distance calculation. This being the duration
time of the fault, it should be noted that the proposed
methodology can only be used in scenarios where there
is no impedance change in the distribution lines.

For the quantification of the fault-detecting equip-
ment, the jambu elbow method was used, which is
used to implement within the k means algorithm that
will place the fault-detecting equipment at strategic
nodes.
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